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The Honor of Santlngo
Today is to witness a notable event

In the history of the American na
The commander who next to Admiral
Dewey crowned the service with glory
in the Spanish war at his own request
is to face the traducers and conspira-

tors
¬

who hae sought to rob him of the
laurels he so nobly won off Santiago
Harbor on July 3 ISsS by accusing him
of disobedience of tlie orders of the sub-

ordinate
¬

officer illegally placed over
him

Of the composition of the court it is
dltllcult to speak within the bounds of
propriety Every American hopeful
that Justice will be done is delighted
that its president is Admiral Dewey
and we are unaware of any objection
that could be offered to Hear Admiral
Benham Concerning the third member
of the tribunal the situation is not so
clear

What the nation hopes and wishes is
that the work of the Court of Enquiry
may result In burying the Sampson
scandal foreer and in placing the
honors of the Santiago victory where
they btlqng

The Political rower of Trnl
In the September number of Gun

tons Magazine the influence of cor-

porations
¬

upon Go eminent is discussed
at some length The conclusion reached
Is that it Is not necessary for great cor ¬

porations to control goernmcnt3 in or-

der
¬

to make money that the largeness
of the combinations enables them to
reach the desired financial ends without
controlling governments Then that
magazine refers to the great Steel Trust
as possessing control of sufficient
sources of ore the process of manufac-
ture

¬

methods of transportation and
adequate marketing of products to
make it practically independent of gov-

ernment
¬

It has thus got all that gov-

ernment
¬

could give it and by economic
firccs Thus runs the reasoning of the
magazine mentioned This view can
hardy be accepted in all its length and
breadth

It s very true that the massing cf
capital into great corporations and the
practical monopoly of sources and
methods of production give such com-

binations
¬

a tremendous Industrial ad-

vantage
¬

and opportunities for making
money which It would seem should sat-
isfy

¬

the mest grasping But nothing Is

clearer than that the great corporations
are not satisfied with their economic
advantages alone They want political
power at the same time and they are
constantly laboring to hold what they
have and get as much more as possible
The Question Is Why To answer the
query In full would require an essay
but a few of tht principal reasons may
be here suggested

In the first place it Is not true that
the economic advantages alone will en-

able
¬

the trusts to make all the money
which they desire or which it Is possible
for them to make There Is no practi
cal limit to their ambition on financial
lines They go on rolling up millions
and even hundreds of millions Just as
earnestly and energetically as If the
additional accumulations were neces ¬

sary for the personal comfort of tht in-

dividual
¬

members It Is not strictly
avarice but ambition which inspires
thm They want more millions not as
aids to physical comfort but as a
source of power The multi millionaire
as a rule spends comparatively little of
his income in supplying his own per-

sonal
¬

wants or those of his family
The bulk of it goes back Into his busi ¬

ness ventures So with the huge trusts
which usually are composed of many
multi millionaires

The ownership of untold millions of
wealth and the employment of many
thousands of men makes a trust po-

tent
¬

in a political way This Is grati-
fying

¬

to the ambition of tlie magnates
and at the same time it enables them
to so shape legislation as to Increase
greatly the economic advantages which
they possess They are in a position to
head off whatever they may regard as
unfriendly or injurious legislation and
In many cases to secure the enactment
of such laws as they tlInk will benefit
them

The most obvious desire of the trusts
at this time is to prevent what they
are pleased to term tinkering with the
tariff They do not really need tariff i

protection That Is to say they could
make fair and reasonable prbfits vvlth

tut It but they are not content with
vuch profits They want all that they
tan gi L Jt by mean3 of high duties
they can bar foreign goods out of the
American market it gives the trusts
not only control of the sources of sup¬

ply In this country but ot the home
market also As n result they can put
up the prices to the American con ¬

sumer while lowering the rates abroad
to whatever extent may be necessary in
order to secure the foreign trade Thus
ve see that the control of legislation
does enable the trusts to make more
money than they could solely from a
monopoly of raw materials and manu
facturing processes

The heads of the great industrial
combinations now under consideration
are shrewd and able men They are
weighing carefully every economic and
legislative force which In any manner
bears upon the question of their profits
and it Is perfectly clear that they do

not accept the view that political pow-

er
¬

brings --with it no substantial gain
In fact they know better They un ¬

derstand that it adds to their immediate
profit and also enables them to safe-

guard
¬

their interests against the effects

nt future competition Tlie stronger
the trusts can make themselves-eco-nomlcnl-

ly

and legislatively the more
completely thev have the great con-

suming

¬

public at their mercy

fiov eminent lty Pnrl
Prof Goldwin Smith seems to think

that fw eminent by parties is a failure
He cannot see the logic or the wisdom
of the people of a country lining up in
two gr at political organizations sohd
Ij pitted against each other upon ques-

tions

¬

of national policy In this he is
reftning more especially to conditions
in England but the idea applies equally
to our own country wheiein the people
have gonci illy been divided In much
the stuc waj

A m in like Prof Smith w ho Is con ¬

stantly looking for the highest ideals
might veiy easily reach the conclusion
tl at government by means of parti or-

ganizations

¬

is so full of defects as to
merit unqualified condemnation Still
he fails to point out where any batter
method has jet appeared He suggests

that in Germany France and Italy
parties have been eompletVlj impotent
and it has been mainly because thev
have been so numerous in each country

that no party has possessed the
requisite power to formulate and carry
out a national rolicy

In Great Biitain and the United
States there have been rather excep ¬

tional reasons lor the partv divisions
referred to Both Governments are
largely representative In cnaractci
Therefore the party which represents

a majority of the people can substan-
tially

¬

shape the course of the Gov em
inent Prom this comes the verv nat-

ural

¬

desire of the electors to form po-

litical

¬

organizations strong enough to
accomplish something To this end
minor differences have been ignored
and the voters have aligned themselves
accotdiiig to their views upon what
they have deemed to be the most im-

portant
¬

issues with which the country
has found it necessary to deal This
has been comparatively easy for the
reason that generally some one great
question of overshadowing importance
has loomed up on the iolitical horizon
Sometimes there have been more than
one but close analyses will show that
they hav e usually been allied in princi
ple

If with the adoption of the Federal
Constitution the American people had
broken up into a half dozen factions
and had remained so divided the Re-

public
¬

would have had no clearly de¬

fined national policy to this day upon
the questions that were uppermost in
the public mind The whole scheme of
gov eminent was a new one and most
of the problems to be solved vveie also
new The leaders of thought such men
as Jefferson and Hamilton and Madison
and Adams naturally grouped them-

selves

¬

into two bodies and the masses
of the people instlnctiv ely dd the same
To say that the result has satisfied the
highest aspirations of the political phi-

losopher
¬

would be going entirely too
far but to assert that the outcome has
not been measurably successful would
be narrow and unreasonable

Absolute perfection in government
has never vet been attained and prob
ably never will be but it certainly is
hard to see how gov ernment by factions
is preferable to government by parties
The former makes the gov ernment of a
country along well defined and

lines of policy impossible
When the factions get together in lcgis
lativ e assemblies the situation is almost
chaotic and what takes place in a
law making way is usually the outcome
of the most unnatural combinations and
absurd compromises This rray do in
a measure where the Government is a
monarchy with considerable power
lodged in the Crown or where the pol-

icy

¬

of the Government is
in a general way and the differ-

ences

¬

are chiefly upon minor polnts
But In the United States cverj thing
connected with our national polity has
related to matters that may be termed
formative The country was growing
rapidly new States were being admit-

ted

¬

industrial development was taking
place on a gigantic scale the Govern-

ment
¬

was complex in its nature and
the problems presented were beyond the
reach of any party so weak as to be
merely factional In character

An nln then Is an Impression abroad in
Pittsburg that the steel strike is likely to

be settled almost If not quite immediately
At last it seems thit a majority oi me
Amalgam ited Association executive botrd
are satisfied that nothing Is to be gained
by continued resistance and thtt the best
thing now to do would De to can me
strike oft on the most favorable terms
procurable What they are Is well known
Every days delay will mtke them harder
for the strikers Submission at this time
would leave the Amalgamated Association
In control of some mills though not as
mtny as it dominated on the last day of
June But a fight to the last ditch as
matters now appear would leave the or-

ganization
¬

without a single plant In
which it could make a stand There are
conservative men in the executlv e botrd
who think that discretion Is the better
nart of valor if their advice is heeded
the strike will lie at an end In less than
twenty four hours

Mos sensible people will regard the ex
citement In Mtryland over Senator Well
ingtons characteristic vulgtrity in speak ¬

ing sneeringly of the Presidents attempt-
ed

¬

assassination as uncalled for Mary-
land

¬

made the Inexcusable mistake of
sending such an Individual to the Senate
Havlrg done so and having learned whtt
an utterly inconsequential creature he Is

the best thing to do would be to Ignore
him Who on earth carts a pinch of snuff
what men like Wellington say or do

PERSONAL
Justice Martin J Keogh or the Supreme

Court of New York visited the Four
Courts Dublin the other day and for
some time occupied a seat on the bench
In Nisi Prlus Court 1 with Justice It irton

King Edward VII is not only the pos

sessor of a rem irkably musical distinct
and penetrating voice but lie uses It with
the skill of a trained elocutionist

Art news from London Is to the effect

that Edwin A Abbey is already hard t
work making preptrations for the execu ¬

tion of his greit commission the p tinting
of the coronation picture

Joseph Ramsey Jr the new Presldtnt
of the Wabash Rall oad Is a native of
Pittsburg and a graduate of the Western
University of Pennsylvania where he
took a course Ir engineering He went to
St Louis In 1833 and hts since made that
city his home

The Czar ot Russia Is described as hav ¬

ing been a bright but rutin r shy little
boy of thirteen when his father Alexan ¬

der III was crowned His schoolroom
at the Anltchkoff Palace on the Nevskl
Prcspckt In St Petersburg was an uncar
petcd and very barely furnished room
with desks nnd forms running round It
like a rocm in an English village school
Tlie only decorations on the walls were
those which had betn put up by the Im-

perial
¬

children themselves nnd consisted
chiefly of pictures of the Rusao Turklsh
war from English papers
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FOREIGN TOPICS
of note affect theDeaths of persons

Urltlsh public In an unsuspected fashion
anl a numlwr oT chiracters in cacn town
are backed to die Many oor men In

England gamble in penny pout- -

This form of speculation is a favorite one
In the big towns of Lancashire and York-

shire

¬

In one place there lived until re-

cently

¬

a man insured by penny-a-wec- k

premiums for an aggregate to represent a

moderate fortune Nearly everybody in

the town was said to have something on
him There never was a chiractcr whose

death was so anxiously awaited by so

manv He was always giving promi e

of sieh a consilium ition being alwajs In
brawls or some other danger At last he
dleel of a draught of doed beer it Is
suspected and th it town rioted royally
for weeks over the return of tho pennies
it hid htzirdcd accompanied by the
sums stipulated upon

It Is believd tint the decease of the
Empress I rcdedick will bo largely re
flctcd In the English property market
I etses of propenj were drawn to last
durinft the impress lifetime and of
course ended upon her death The death
of Queen Victoria had far retching results
of this nature for during the earllei
period of her late Majesty s reign tills
torm of speculation had considerable
vsue

An nrf ini7niinn known as the Dia
mond Tlclds Teachers Association of
KlmbTlcy South Africa hts presented a
statement to the British Colonial Office
regarding the imminent language ques-

tion
¬

in the colony The statement Is ac
rnmntnlnl with a set of resolutions The
poliey suggested In the statement is that
there should be no suppression of the
Dutch language but a strong and consis-
tent

¬

encouragement to use English It
points out that the dlffleultles attending
the use of English are less thin Is frc
mientlv supposed The Orange Tree State
as it existed before the war was the only
part of South Africa where education was
compulsory and It was mere a general
praeticc for about half of the subjects
to be taught through the medium of
Dutch and about half through the me-

dium

¬

of English and the Inspectors ex-

amined
¬

accordingly For this reason It
is concluded thtt there is no obstacle
other t1ini political why English should
not e made the medium of instruction
In the Orange Itlver Colony Even less
difficulties would be encountered In the
1rativaal and In towns none at all The
statement after showing in detail how
English as a medium of instruction may
be made to prevail In South Africa closes
with the resolutions which are as fol-
lows

¬

1 That In the Interests of education
ii iv nf 1ib hiirhr t imnortance that En
glish shou d be the medium of Instruction
in the State aided schools or the new
fvlnnts

2 That Ih view of the fact that cer-
tain

¬

teachers formerly In the service of
the Governments of the Transvaal and
Orange Free State mty be unable to
teacn through the medium of English it
should be permissible for thesi teachers
if reappointed to us Dutch as the me ¬

dium of Instruction for a period not ex ¬

ceeding three jears during which time
thej are required to qualify themselves
to use English

3 That under no circumstances
should Dutch be used as a medium of
instruction in these schools after a period
of three years from the time when a set ¬

tlement is effected
t That It Is undesirable that grants

should be made by the State to any
schools not directly under its control

The assassin who stabbed HoshI Toru
ex Japanese Minister to this country has
been sentenced to hard Itbor for life
According to the Japanese- - idea the pun
ishment inflicted on the assassin of Min-

ister
¬

Hoshl Is more severe than death
The assassins name Is Iba He Is a teach-
er

¬

by profession and said he slew the
Minister because he judged that his act
was necessary for the good of the coun-

try
¬

The murder took place on a street in
Yokohama June 21 last

Iba Is a master of swordsmanship and a
descendant of one of the famous Samurai
families of Yeddo For the murder of
Hoshl he employed an antique sword of
great beauty and value The killing was
accomplished so quickly that all was over
before those near Hoshl realized what
had happened Six cuts with the sword
were made

Before committing the murder Iba
wrote to his wife as follows

I pray you to think of me as a dream
Desiring not to bring any trouble on you
I hereby divorce you Live comfortably
at the charge of y our Though
the house of Iba fall I feel no guilt to-

ward
¬

my ancestors for I shall have ac-
complished

¬

my purpose

The population of Sweden In 1KB by
neinal count was 30G231S and the es- -
tlmate for 1901 is 5100000 nenily the same
as London Tho men number 2SSC3S and
the women 259G20 which is 1000 men to
1053 women while the ratio for all Eu ¬

rope is 1000 men to 1024 women The cx

ctss of w omen in Sweden is caused by the
emigration of men

Sixty per cent of the population live by
agriculture 15 per cent by manufacturing
and lumbering 10 per cent by commerce
and trade 5 per cent by mining and the
remainder are In tho professions and tho
armv and navy and engaged In different
employments

liy the last census mere were siieiw
farms of which 2S00OJ were occupied and
tllltd by the owners and W were leased
This Is a larger percentage of ownership
than can ie round in any otner country
excep Norway The Swedish peasants
have alvvavs been free and Independent
and have owned th land they till They
have occupied it re 4 lw years at least
and during all that perloel have not assim-
ilated

¬

with any of their neighbors nor
has their blood been ellluted by mixture
with any other nttionality so that ex¬

cept the Norwegians they claim to be of
purer blood than other Europeans

On anniversary previously kept at the
British Court for sixty ycara wis not ob ¬

served this year It was the birthday of
the prince consort who was born three
months later than the Queen on August
M Ibis During his lifetime It was tho
family festival of the year and after his
dentil at first It was held as a day of sor-
row

¬

Time however softened even the
Queens gritf and highland games were
given in memory of tlie blrthdty of the
beloved prince consort At dinner by
the Quetns command there was but one
toast The pious memory of the ever- -
lamented prince consort This was the
only gathering of loyal subjects at whith
when there was a toast list the toast of

not thing
year two or ictorit lire sue Kept
the dtv at Osborne where It was cele
brated on the same lines as at Balmoral

That British manufacturers have not
been slow to take advantage of the steel
Btrlke In this country has been made vtry
ivldent of lale The English press is re-

joicing
¬

and urging local steel Interests to
greater efforts The Ixindon Mail re-

cently
¬

contained the following significant
editorial

The famous strike injured
our steel tradt so much that It was crip-
pled

¬

for many day after now the Amer-
ican

¬

strike Is giving a chance ngjln
On all sides American agents are seeking
to place ordtrs Prices are steady and
rising and manufactuiers are turning
work away This is shown In
the tin pute trade ine story or mis in
elustry Is one of the most pitiable in ¬

stances of ov trcomplaccncv on record
Ten years ago It was supreme in the
world then America came in and by Im ¬

proved methods of manufacture left Eng
lind far behind But now we set Welsh
tin id ite once more ktetily demanded and
the Americans are snapping up every ton
they-- can lay hands on

Appirently the tin pltte makers nre
falling to rise to tlie occasion Tiny are
notoriously apithctlc and now Instead of
striving might and main to increase their
output they arc assuming airs of inde-
pendent- and curtly Informing would be
buyers that they can fill no more orders
for three months ahead This Is quite In
accordance with the settled policy th it
long made the tin pi ite trielc n byword

The traffic American machine tools
and apparatus which was so keen here
a year ago has for some weeks be

singularly dull The Germans stem to be
copying the American devices and under- -

nine them here The royal mint has re
been maieinK leuKtiiy cApertnienn

with American gas nnncallng furmces
At first there was some little trouble
with them owing to oxidization but this
was overcome and the American fur
nucts are declared a great bucccss About
fifty of them are at work In Woolwich
Arsenal

COAL IN AlJSfRALIA
i

Coal was the first mineral discovered In
Australia Its existence having been as ¬

certained shortly after the work of settle-
ment hid commenced ijn the shores of
Port Jackson Thlsvviis In August 1797

and the following reference Is made to
the event by Mr Collins in his account
of the cstabllshmenthnnprogress of New
South Wales Mr Xjfllns says Mr
Cltrk the supercargo lot the Sydney
Cove having mcntlonedi that two days
before he had been met by the people in
the fishing boat hcliad fallen in with a
great quantity of cotl with which he and
his comptnlons h id mide a large fire and
hid slept by It during the night a whale
boat was sent oft to the southward with
Mr Bass the surgeon of the Belltnct to

discover where an article so valuable was
to be met with He proceeded about sev ¬

en Ietgues to the southward of Point So

lander where he found in the face of a
steep cliff washed by the sci a stratum
ot coal In breadth about six feet and ex ¬

tending eight or nine miles to the south
w ard

Upon the summit of the high land and
lying on the surface he observed many
pitches of coal from some of which it
must huvc been that Mr Clark was so

conveniently supplied with fuel He also
found In the skeletons of the mate and
carpenter of the Sydney Cove an une
quivocal proof ot their having unio in-

nately

¬

perished as was conjectured
the specimens of the coal wnicn
brought in by Mr Bass the quality ap ¬

peared to be good but from Its almost in-

accessible

¬

situation no great advantage
from it and In-

deed

¬
could ever be cxpecteel

were it even less difficult to be pro ¬

cured unless some small hirbor should be
near It It could not be of much utility to
the settlement

The place Is now known as Coal Uin
and is extensively worked as are other
rich coal mines in the vicinity During
the following month of the stme y ea- r-
In September 1797 coal was rounu
north of Sydney According to Mr Col-

lins

¬

Lieutenant Shortland proceeded

with a whaleboat as far as Port Stephens
On his return he entered a river which he
named Hunter Blver about ten lagues
to the southward of Port Stephens into
which he carried three fathoms of water
In the shoijcst part of Its entrance find-

ing

¬

deep water and good anchorage ¬

The entrance of this river was but
narrow and covered by a high rocky is
innrt KInir richt off It so os to leave a
good passage round the north erid of the

t it- - nn1 Itin tsnnrp A reefisimiu ueireii ei- - v

connects the south part of the island with
tho south of the entrance of the nver
In this harbor was found a very ¬

quantity of coal of a very good sort
and Ivintr so near the watersldo as to be
conveniently shipped which gave it in this
particular a manifest advantage over
that discovered to the southward Some
specimens of this coal were brougnt up
In the boat

In 1799 It seems to have become custo-
mary

¬

to send regularly to the Hunter
nivcr for supplies of coal and under the
heading of April 1IM Mr Collins has the
following entry In hU journal

The discovery of vast strata of coal
must bs reckoned iamong the new lights
thrown upon the resources of the colony
The facility that this presents In working
the iron ore someiOf this Iron ore which
has been smelted Jn England has been
reported to be equal If not superior to
Swedish iron with whch the settle-
ment

¬

abounded must prove of Innnite
utility whenever a dockyard shall be es-

tablished
¬

here frid the time may come
when the productions of the country may
not be confined withini its own sphere

In the early days of the State the Hun-
ter

¬

was for some time known as the Coal
Blver In September 18U0 another entry
records the dlscoyery- - of coal although
In this case the seam appears to have
been valueless It having been report-
ed

¬

that coal had been found upon the
banks of Georges luver me vovcnur
visited the place and on examination
found many Indications of the existence
of coal that useful fossil of which short-
ly

¬

after a vein was discovered on the
west side of Garden Island Cove

During the last few years it hvs been
ascertained thtt the Newcastle coal beds
extend under Svdncy Harbor and south-
ward

¬

along the coast and pits on an ex-

tensive
¬

scale are being sunk and will
soon be In active operation The Austral-
ian

¬

Agricultural Company formed In ISM
nut r ortiini nf i luu0UOO and a free
grant of lOoOOOO acres of land gave the
first Impetus to the great coal trade now
carried on In the State The charter pos ¬

sessed by the company conceded to them
the sole right to work the Newcastle coal
beds This monopoly expired In 1847 and
since then tho Now South Wales coal
mining industry has reached large proj
portions Newcastle the prlncipnl coal
port not only of the State but of Aus-
tralasia

¬

is situated at tho mouth of the
Hunter Hiver about seventy five miles
north of Sydney to which city-- It stands
second in commercial Importance al-

though
¬

Its rise has been so recent as to
be within the memory of comptratively
young men

The nrst commerci rec ufctwii ut im
nnrt whleh vi as named after its busy pro- -
totyisj on the Tyne to which town it pro--
5eilU Jllilllj uiiii-
lSlb whe the first sub collector of cus-
toms

¬

was appointed Yet In U93 Httlo
more than htlf a century later the cus-
toms collections were C1032SI large
sum for young port In a free trade
country In 1SGI the annual export of
coal from the port amounted to 13123
tons In 3199 It had reached 247S297 tons
In loCl the Newcastle Imports amounted
to the value of JC25J32 but thirty eight
years late in lh99 the value had risen to
iSliK The totul quantity of coal rais ¬

ed In the Statj to the end of 1509 was
K5jlS10t tons value 33647001

POLITICAL COMMENT
An asstsslns blow at the life of a Pres ¬

ident Is a blow at the principles and pur ¬

poses of and such an at ¬

tempt to take the life of a Chief Execu-
tive

¬

should be made a treasonable act
by death Baltimore World

According to Bepresentatlve Hull the
war In the Philippines Is rctlly over If
we are cartful not to Interfere with po-

lygamy
¬

slavery and other amusements
of our friends In the southern part of the
nrchiptlago Pittsburg Dlspttch

Surely it does seem ns If there were no
end to the development of the United
States In our domains now are grown

the Queen was given The list I or found prnctlcally every that man
or v s

engineering

i
us

particularly

In

n

cently

¬

with-

in

consider-
able

v
n

a
a

government

punishable

can use In any way shape or form This
Is not a hoist but the recognition of a
fact that is made more patent every day
Philadelphia Inquirer

Liberty of politlctl belief and free
speech are guaranteed but It Is question-
able

¬

whether anarchy Is tntltltd to be
called a political ibtlierf ami It is ctrtiln
th it Illegal speech Is punishable New
York World i

Whatever the merits of these other sug-

gestions
¬

which look to dunging the legtl
character of anarchistic assassinations or
to aggravating the penalties to lie paid
by the fanatics attempting them Major
Sylvesters proporil to apply a check to
anarchy through an administrative elcvice
libo lils nuretu oi lueiiuiicaiion seems to
stand on sensible and solid ground of Its
own nnd should receive a careiui con-
sideration

¬

it the next session of Con ¬

gress Ntw York Tribune
In point of fact the President Is right

In standing by- - the Pension Commissioner
and the latter is right in so acting that
the Presldtnt can stand by him Those
who hive snarleel at both have no case
and are glad of an txcusc to get away
from their own oiincuiues ny- - me piei
of sympathy for a wounded man Brook-
lyn

¬

Eagle
The presence of Admiral Sampson would

certainly be missed ut the coming Schley
hearing and tint for more than one po-

tent
¬

reason Boston Globe

The people of the South like Mr MoKln
ley This is true of those who voted
against ns well as those who voted for
him and nowhere else Is there more gen ¬

uine and uniiersil regret at tile misfor-
tune

¬

that has befillen him nor more ear-
nest

¬

desire for his safe recov cry Nish- -
vllle Banner

Congress might well make either a suc ¬

cessful or an unsuccessful attack on the
head of the nation punishable w 1th death
No method of dealing with the sworn en ¬

emies of society can be loo sev e re Prov --

ldtnco Journal

CONDITIONS IN GUAM

The Governor of the Islnnil SlH nUs
IHclil of lie Mltlves

Commander Seaton Schroeder Governor
of G itm who Is In Washington as a wit
ness fcifore the Schley Court ot Enquiry
wis interviewed yesterday in regard to
conditions in Guam He decltred that re-

ports
¬

of serious trouble between the off-

icials
¬

and the marines and civil employes
in the isltnd were greatly xaggerateel
He ext kilned thtt the civil government
and the military organization nt the naval
stations are septrtte and it hts been tne
custom to detail In the naval station en-

listed
¬

met of the navy to clerical and
other civil work until they could be re-

lieved

¬

by clvlllin appointees
I have nothing but praise for the lt

hibltants of the Island said Commander
Sihroeder They are very peaceful and
respectable and give no trouble The
Filipino prisoners also gave no trouble
whatever When tho natives of Guam
first heard that Filipino prisoners were to
be brought to Guam they came to me In
great fear but when I assured them that
the prlsontrs were not convicts but men
of standing who were merely prisoners
of war they were quickly quitted

Commander Schroeder described the
system of government in the Island say-

ing
¬

that there are at the naval stations
about ten civilian employes and forty en
listed men doing clerical and other non
military work In aildition to this there
are stationed there about 170 marines

There Is no barracks for these men
like there would bo in tho United States
with an enclosure around it said he

It has been the custom to allow the men
their liberty when they lire not on guard
duty and as there is no btrracks within
which they could assemble they come and
go very much nt their own pleasure when
not on liuty Some of them who have
their families with them live outside of
the quarters and this was the sltuttlon
when It was reported that tho men were
not behaving properly Tlie conditions
finally resulted in my curtailing their lib
erty at night It did not place them in
actual confinement but merely restricted
tnelr movements so thtt they were com-
pelled

¬

to remain In quarters after half
past nine oclock at night

How about the food supplied the
men he was asked

Well you know the navy regulations
allow the commutation of 23 per cent of
the rations so that the enlisted men can
purchase delicacies antt articles of food
to Their liking As a matter of fact they
are not restricted to 25 per cent- - I took
into consideration the circumstances and
Issued an order allowing an Increase In
the commutation and while I probably
went beyond the regulations In doing so
I felt that the men were entitled to it
They have an excellent mess and even
transport brings groceries from San Fran-
cisco

¬

so that they always have an abun
dance of good food

In addition to the good food supply we
hail an Ice plant at Agana the capital
where we manufactured a limited supply
of ice I always aim to keep a small re-

serve
¬

supply on hand and I notified the
civilian employes that it they would form
a mess I would Issue to them collectively
a quantity of Ice for refrigerating pur-

poses
¬

I also kept them supplied with
distilled water This was in the same
way-- as the ice was issued to the enlisted
mens mess and to the officers

Now there were several persons who
did not desire to affiliate themselves with
the mess and went to live in tne town
Of course 1 could not approve of the
issuance of ice to these Individuals as
they- - would take enough Individually to
keep the refrigerators of nearly the w hole
mess That is how the statements origi-

nated
¬

about Ice not being supplied to civ-
ilian

¬

employes
Thur nbsnlotplv- - no truth In the

statements that the employes of the Gov-
ernment

¬

were not properly- - cared for
Clerks came there under an agreement
with the Government to stay a year at
the end of which they were to receive
thtlr passage to the United States free
of charge It was not expected that they
would desire to return to the United
States after a few weeks or months on
the islahd after putting the Government
to the expense of sending them to Guam
and paying their salaries during the voy-

age
¬

It was found in one Instance how-
ever

¬

that the proper course would be to
send a clerk home before the expiration
of the year as he admitted that he knew
absolutely nothing about clerical work
and was of no service to the Government

Guam Is beginning to rec uvei u
ly from the effects of the hurricane of
last November There have been several
crops of corn and sweet potatoes and
fruits of various kinds are now obtaina-
ble

¬

Practically all the houses have been
rebuilt except the villages of Ilic and
Pago which were entirely destroyed no
attempt has been made to rebuild them
at all and the sites hav e been abandoned I
think the people as a rule recognize and
are grateful for the assistance afforded
by the Government the money spent In
food distributed amounting to about J10
ouO The roads that were washed away
tnn idn iimipr rennlr and bV the end
of the next dry season will practically all
have been rebuilt

The three things that appear to be of
major Importance to the island are edu-
cation

¬

m English tongue roads from the
outlying districts and water supply for
the capital Agana I have just secured
a schoolmaster who has gone out In a
recent stetmtr to take charge of the En-
glish

¬

department of the public schools
and It is hoped thtt work on Interior com-
munication

¬

will begin with the dry sea ¬

son In Wov ember
Ihe Chamorros are a healthy vigor-

ous
¬

race and the laborers work faith-
fully

¬

when employed As almost every
mm is a small landowner however it
Is not always easy to hire labor every-
one

¬

works preferably on his own raneh
A census Is being taken now and It Is
expected that the population will be found
to be about 90oO

bIjHSIl17ING A TltUSI

Another reason why the subsidy bill
stands cv en a less chance of popular sup
lort In the approaching session of Con-

gress
¬

than It did last winter Is that In
the interval the shipbuilding concerns
have been graduilly merged together so

that we already have In effect a great ship
building irust which is prepared to take
advanttge of any donation thtt the Gov-

ernment
¬

may grant While Congress may
not legislate against trusts and they may
be tolerated by the people as Questionable

features In our modern Industrial level
opment it would be a littlt too much to
expect that the representatives of the
people at Washington should In effect
vote to a trust an annual subvention out
of the United States Treasury amounting
to many millions oi dollars a jem
might be said tint this subvention would
be Pild to ship owners nnd not ship build-

ers
¬

but as a matter of fact the chitf
promoters In this scheme hive b cn ship
builders who hive no difficulty In fore ¬

see ng that If the bill were to become a
law they are the ones w ho would ma-

te

¬

rlilly profit by Its provisions --Boston
Herald

Till HE VI SC1I1KV

The refusil ot the American people to

believe tint there Is even a possibility of

truth in the charge formulated by Miclay

the navy yard historian nnd endorsed
by Admiral Simpson th it Admlril Schley

is a craven skulker a liar and an Ineom

pettnt Is as mturil as it Is creditable
hllc the details of Admlril Schley s

record Inve been forgotten by the peo-

ple

¬

they remember that he hts served
his country for more thin forty years
and they know that a brave honest mtn

- tint rhance his character nnd be
night It is slmplvcome a coward It a

preposterous tint a mnn of the kind de ¬

scribed by Mtclay endorsed by Simpson
could reimin in the ntvy rearly half a
century without being found out

Throughout the controversy Admiral
SehlyB atftudc Ins been tint of a mtn

i r tiw tiiftfce of his cause and
cencrously disposed to make allowances
for the bitterness of his enemy s disap ¬

pointment Although ho Ins abstained
from calling his e tractors to the bu os
defendants the technlctl function of the
Court of Enquiry is subordinate lu the
public mind to the broader view of the
nvestlgatioii and Admiral Schley s gen-

erosity
¬

cannot alter the fact that Ad-

miral- Sampson is on trial before the
American people for aiding nnd abetting
a iterary lackey In slandering a brave
man Philadelphia North American

SECRET SERVICE ABSOLVED

Corlrl iu Approval Ileirnrdrd
OOseftliiK CrltlelHm

John E Wilkie Chief of the United
Elates Secret Service In answer to the
nuwvy criticisms which appeared In a
number of newspapers practically charg-
ing

¬

neglect of duty against the Secret Ser-

vice
¬

men who were with the Presidential
party when the attempt on Mr McKIn
leys life was mtde Issued the following
statement yesterday in Justification of the
men under his direction

There were but three Government Se¬

cret Service agents with the Presidential
party The fact that Secretary Coitelyou
urder whose Immediate direction the rep ¬

resentatives of this division were acting
h is stated that our men satisfactorily
discharged tho duties to which they were
assigned is sufficient for us

Begirding tho statement of Joseph II
Brlgham Assistant Secietary of Agri
culture which appeared In one of the
morning pipers yesterday and In which
lie Is reported as having said that he had
received reliable information to the ef-

fect
¬

that the Secret Service and exposi ¬

tion officials had over twenty telegrams
ot warning that there was a pltn oiv foot
to assassinate President McKinley attuf
fnlo Chief Wllkle said that the Secret
Service had not received any messages
or telegrams of that nature

In reply to the question as to whether
the Secret Service had any knowledge or
Information whether or not there was an
anarchist plot In Paterson N J to take
the life of the President the Chief ot tho
Secret Service said that he had no knowl-
edge

¬

or information of any anarchistic
conspiracies existing In Paterson N J

It was reported yesterday that six Secret
Service mtn were in Paterson on Mon ¬

day in the effort to learn whether there
was a plot in that city to kill the Presi-
dent

¬

All the haunts of anarchists were
visited lifter visiting Straight Street
the Secret Service men went to the office
of La Questlone Scclalc and found
the editor Pedro Esteve and three as-
sistants

¬

Tho visitors It Is reported were
Invited to go through every room and
corner of the building and keys to all
drawers and storerooms were given them

Letters and papers were looked Into and
notts taken but It Is not yet known what
evidence they have gathered

It Is said that an investigation of the
record of Antonio Magglo the Ital-
ian

¬

who is said to have predicted the
death of President McKinley and who Is

under arrest In New Mexico reveals the
fact that he was the leader of a consid-
erable

¬

band of anarchists In Kansas City
two years ago

These men held regular meetings In the
rear of a barbers shop kept by Magglo
and it Is stated that the removal of the
President of the United States was the
principal subject of discussion Maggio
and his associates all of whom were ltal
lms are said to be disciples of Emma
Goldman for whom Magglo had a sort
of veneration It was from her It Is said
that Magglo imbibed his anarchistic ideas

Edward Andrew manager of the An-
drews

¬

Opera fiimpany with which An-
tonio

¬

Magglo was formerly engaged as a
cornetist It In Kansas City Mo

Several members ot our company
Mr Andrews is reported as having said
yesterday were in the habit of discuss ¬

ing economic and social questions and
Tony cut In with his anarchistic doctrines
Magglo said no man had a right to rule
another and one day said the blood of
every soldier killed in the Philippines was
on President aiciviniey s ranus- - aiiu m
only way the common people could assert
tbelr rlgnts was oy assassination

Early last February he told me dis-
tinctly

¬

to watch for an important event
before October He assured us that ITesi- -
dent McKinley would oe Kinea ueiuru viuli
month came

Magglo left the company at Sliver City- -

N M Mr Andrews said because his
sympathies were enlisted by an anarchist
prisoner there

EXAGGEBATED IN IMPORTANCE

A Plijslclnn Describes the Openlnj
ut the IrenldentM Wound

BUFFALO Sept 11 One of the physi-

cians
¬

attending the President today dis ¬

cussed the feature of the case which
culminated In the opening of part of the
wound last night He said that the im ¬

portance of the act of the phy slclans had
lien creatly exaggerated The thing
which was done had been dignified by
the appellation of operation It was
really no more than the dressing of the
wound

T slight inflammition which caused
it could mt properly-- be called a setback
in the ease The surgeons hive all alons
said that the condition which did arise
was one of those whith they had every

reason to watch for Today- - th y are
very tharkful that when It did come it
came so mildly

The wound which Dr Mann mtde in

the abdomen slid the surgeon referring
to the operation Immediately after the
shooting Included the perforation made
by the bullet when it cnttred The In-

strument
¬

In Dr Manns hand was asep-

tic
¬

the bullet was not Of course all
shreds of cloth all foreign matter visible
to the tycs of Dr Mann and Dr Mynter
was removed The phrase a shred of

cloth which we used In our Duiicvin in
our effort to have Its languageperfectly
Intelligible to lay readers meant a mere
atom of organic mttter It was almost
too much to hope that no such particle
microscopic though It must have been
was not In the edge of the wound

Todav the Irritation which was caused
by it has not altogether subsided but the
condition of things is better than It was
The over rating of th process which has
been general In the public mmu nts neen
aptly Illustrated by questions which have
been asked me as to whether or not an-

esthetics

¬

were administered to the Pres
ident There was no more need lor an
anesthetic than there is in cutting a
thread In a mans coat The irritation
was expected to develop at this time if
at all It Is a cause for the utmost con-

gratulation
¬

that no more of it hts ap ¬

peared than at present We know tlie
worst I may say and the worst is very

Whllo I am confident of the Presi ¬

dents recovery I do not want to be

quoted as saying that the case has been
miraculously free from annoying fea-

tures
¬

There are bound to be some things
which are not as we could wish It has
v cini necessarv for Instance to
abandon to a considerable extent the
process of administering nourishment by

Injection because the process had caused
sonio Irritation and food thus Injected was
not retained Fortunately the stomtch
had so far recovered from Its wounds that

fwu have been able in triple
hi inir n iilmlnlstered bv the mouth

It has been assimiltted and j

stage ttInterruption of the piogrtss oi
rniim nrv

There been a good oeal of reckless
talk about the probability that the ¬

would be In condition to be moved
in weeks I do not believe that
under the most favorable
it will be proper to move the President

weeks It would be a crime
beyond all description to risk the life of
the President by a premature removal

I on vi wv pisrois

Crime Is made easy In this country
common permission to

pistols There are potential Czolgcszes
thug In Manhat-

tan

¬
In every crowd Every

where thugs abound such a
weapon every mob composed of

of a citv there are revolvers
by hundreds in a conllict with au-

thority
¬

they are useel against the mllltary
or the police Almost every day crimes
and accidents are reporttd in the
prints that would not occur for this

among the and vl
of carrying arms If It is needful

to the ration s prosperity that pistols
should be If It is needful
that they should be openly and Incltlngly
exposed for sale in our towns ami cities
thtlr purchase might at least be made

it in conditions that
would make them difficult of possession

11J W fV-

SOCIETY

irTJ rt

Mrs Caroline Baldwin and Mr George
C Hennlng were married yesterday after ¬

noon at 5 oclock nt the home of the bride
1822 Fifteenth Street The ceremony was
simple In Its details and was witnessed
by only the families of the pair and a
very few old family friends Directly
afterward Mr and Mrs Hennlng left for
Old Point Comfort tho latter attired for
traveling In a tallor maiic gown of dark
blue The groom Is tho President of the
Traders National Bank Mrs Hennlng
Is a Georgian by birth but fro n girlhood
has made this city her home Her first
husband Brent L-- Baldwin who died sev-
eral

¬
years asco was tho of the

Traders Bank from Its organization

Mrs P M Rlxey wife of the Presi-
dents

¬

physician Is visiting her
Mr William Lanahnn at his home In the
suburbs of Baltimore In speaking of
cousin Mr Lanahnn said recently

Mrs Illxcy was a dtughter ot Admiral
Earl English of the United States Navy
now deceased who took part In a number
of celebrated navtl engagements and was
known far and wide as a splendid officer
He was retired a few years ago and died
shortly afterward He hid only two chll
ilrcn Mrs Blxey whose first name Is
Earllna and her older sister Mrs Bussell
Smith of Culpeper County Va whose
husband has been treasurer of the
tor a number of yetrs and Is also a ltrgo
stock raiser The girls were born In Tren-
ton

¬

N J and raised there Mrs
came by her rather peculiar name In a pe-

culiar
¬

way She was born while the ad-

miral
¬

was away on a cruise and as Mrs
English knew that the admiral wanted a
boy to name after himself she did the
next best thing and gave the girl the fem-
inine

¬

derivation of his name Another ro-

mance
¬

connected with her life is that both
she and her sister married officers who
erved aboard the admirals ship Mrs

Smith first married Lieutenant Taunt of
the navy who afterward dU d in the Con-
go

¬

of Africa Dr Rlxey was at
the time in the medical branch of the ad-

mirals
¬

ship and he married the admirals
other daughter about twenty two years
ago i

Mrs Rlxey Is tall and dark of a
quiet manner but popular with all with
whom she associates Mrs Smith is
shorter and lighter In complexion The
mother of the two sisters Is still Urine
and passes her time between th home of
viamie in v irginia ana tnat or Ltv juxey
in Washington Mr Lanahan has In
house a photograph of the of Ad-

miral
¬

English s ship in which Dr Rlxey
is represented as a young man tall with
an impressive face Lieutenant Taunt Is
much aiUr but with the true military
carriage Admiral English Is shown with
a lull grey Deara ana mustacne tne
beard cut to a point

Mrs Stephen S Lee has sent out invita-
tions

¬

for the marriage of her granddaugh-
ter

¬

Sarah Fenner Lee to Mr John Mos-le- y-

Walker Wednesday October 2 at 12

oclock at 1901 North Charles Street Bal-
timore

¬

Mrs A 3 Johnson of Leesburg Va Is
visiting Mrs Lemuel Towers of George-
town

¬

Captain and Mrs Galloway of 3511

Thirteenth Street have gone for a ten
days trip to Cleveland Buffalo and Can-
ada

¬

SYMPATHY FBOM THE SOUTH

Resolution From Memliern of the
Army of the Tennesnee

JSEW ORLEANS Sept 11 The Asso-

ciation
¬

of the of the Tennessee the
rrost radical Confederate association In
the country the one which several months
ago protested against the Invitation or
President McKinley-- to attend the Confed-

erate
¬

reunion at Memphis and thereby dis¬

suaded him trom going there has adopt-
ed

¬

without a dissenting vote the follow-

ing
¬

resolution on the attempted assassi-
nation

¬

of the President
Responsive to feelings of horror at the

act of the fanatic who has tried to take
the life of the gallant soldier the Presi-
dent

¬
of the United States this associa-

tion
¬

of the survivors of the Confederate
States armies nereDy gives voice io tea
abhorrence lor and execrauon
deed the man tne instigators

of the
the sect

and all who were In any way connected
with this dastardly crime against i
order society and human-
ity

¬

We also have feelings of the highest
admiration fnr th P criurs calm cour-
age

¬

in the moment of the attack upon
him and during the days of the battle
for life since With prayers to the Great
Arbiter of all destinies for his preserva
tlin and speedv- - recovery with the teti
derest sympathy for devoted wife In
her hour of trial the members of the
Benevolent Association oi ine itiii m
the Tennessee Camp 2 Louisiana DIvl

i Mrttriitle- - ml irreetlncs to Ma
jor Wlltam McKinley President of the
e ttitLu tjutu t

SENSATIONAL MADE

Court Mnrtlnl liny Be Ordereil for
Col Ilohcrt L Mrnde

The report of the court of enquiry ap-

pointed
¬

to Investigate charges of drunk-
enness

¬

while on duty against Col
L Meade commander of the marine bar-

racks
¬

at the Brooklyn Navy Yard and
counter charges filed by-- Colonel Meade
against his accusers CoL L Den-

ny

¬

general quartermaster and Major
Charles IL- - assistant adju-

tant
¬

and Inspector of the Marine Corps

is sensational in its opinions and find-

ings
¬

Colonel Denny and Major Lauchheimer
are exonerated by the court but the find-

ings
¬

and opinion indict Colonel Meade for
the specific charge made and two addP
tlonal charges false swearing on the wit¬

ness stand and violation of the naval reg-

ulations

¬

in making counter accusations in ¬

of answering to those of Colonel
Denny- - and Major Lauchheimer On ac-

count

¬

of the Importance of the case the
report will not be passed on by Acting
Secretary Hackett but will be held until
Secretary Long to Washington
for personal review

The court that Colonel

Meade be tried by court martial on the
three charges mentioned

The court met at the Brooklyn Isavy
Yard July 23 Its members were Capt
Phillp H Cooper of the navy CoL Per
clvalc C Pope of the Marine Corps and
Commander Clifford II West of the
ntvy with Capt Benjamin H Fuller of

the Marine Corps as Judge advocate
Tho sessions were held behind closed

doors and none ot the proceedings or
testimony btcame public

One of the most Irterestlng features of
the enquiry dUtloscd by the official rec- -

wns the exclusion ot uraran
ve ot fnm membership un mt nuuut

the quantity- -
the investigation Colonel Denny

sitlsfactorlly and utiu

tittsid bevond all measure thtt Ion the mat iie
this of affairs has not any mate with Colonel Meade and permieieu
perceptible

has
Pres-

ident
three circumstances

within six

through the carry

carries
In

and

duly
but

custom Irresponsible
clous

manufactured

cashier

cousin

hia

county

Rlxey

region

his
officers

Army

government

his

CHARGES

Robert

Frank

Lauchheimer

stead

returns
hl3

recommends

Major Lauchheimer cnauengeu
ground

caused
his friendship for that omcer to mas i

Judgment of the ease After consultation
the two other members captain cuuyv

and Colonel Pope sustained the objec ¬

tion and Comnnnder West was excluded
from serving

Major Lauchheimer charged Colonel
Meade with havlrg been Intoxicated on
one occasion during an inspection of the
marine barracks at Brooklyn bv- - Major
Lauthhtlm r on June If 19 and JO Colo ¬

nel Denny charged Colonel Meade with
having been drunk on an occasion several
months previous to the Inspection In his
counter charges Colonel Meade alleged
thit his accusers had maliciously con
splrtd to injurt him and also clnrgeel
Colonel Denny with irregularities In con-

nection
¬

with pttyments for work on tne
marine barracks at Brooklyn

The charge of false swearing or perjury
made by the court of enquiry against Col ¬

onel Meade Is the most serious he will
have to confront should a court martial
be ordered The penalty for thtt offence
Is dismissal The chtrge of drunkenness
on duty Is also serious the extreme pen ¬

alty being dismissal Colonel Meade 13

one of the oldest otllecrs of the Marine
Corps He Is nearly sixty years old serv¬

ed In tho civil war nnd commtnded the
United States marine forces In China l isi
year during the march to Pekln and ror
a time after Colonel Llcum was killed
enmmande d all tin-- American forces In the
ivorin relief exneelition He Is a brother
of the late Major General Meade he vic ¬

tor of Gettvsburg and the late P r au--
P 7rB V nVeVrhVm 1 rookiy n Eagle mlral Mead


